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Minutes of the Meeting of the OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE held in Rickards Hall at 7.30pm on 

Monday 14 June 2021 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Present:  Cllrs A Baker (chairman), S McGregor (vice-chairman), J Aldridge, V Jennings, A    

              Layland, N Lloyd, A Read, and B Todd.  

              Cllrs A Damodaran and S Taylor were absent.               

In attendance:  Town Clerk, Deputy Clerk, Head Groundsman 

 

There were no members of the public or press present. 

Outgoing committee chairman Cllr Bob Todd opened the meeting. 

 

1. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

Cllr Todd nominated Cllr Angela Baker as committee chairman, seconded by Cllr Layland. 

There being no other nominations, it was 

 

Resolved:  that Cllr Baker be elected committee chairman for the ensuing year. 

 

 Cllr Baker took the chair for the meeting. 

 
2. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE VICE-CHAIRMAN  

Cllr Stuart McGregor was proposed and seconded as committee vice-chairman.  There being no 
other nominations, it was  
 

Resolved: that Cllr McGregor be elected as committee vice-chairman for the ensuing year. 
 

3. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 None. 

 

4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST, OR PREDETERMINATIONS 

            None. 
 

The Chairman adjourned the meeting 
 
5. PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

None. 
   
The meeting was re-convened.  
 
6.         TO RECEIVE AND SIGN MINUTES OF THE OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 22 April  
           2021 

 

Resolved: that the minutes (9522-9527) be signed by the committee chairman as a true and 

accurate record of the meeting. 

 
7. TO RECEIVE ANALYSIS OF THE OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE’S RECEIPTS AND 

PAYMENTS TO 31 May 2021 
Members noted the report, for the first two months of the financial year. 

      

8. TO RATIFY OPERATIONAL DECISIONS FOR OPEN SPACES ACTIVITY 

Members noted that a dilapidated small shed made of asbestos on an allotment plot at the Swan 
Lane site had been removed and disposed of through an appropriately licenced waste company,  
for the sum of £550 plus VAT approved by the committee chairman. 
 
Following breakage of a sheet of glass in a bus shelter on Main Road, the Clerk approved its 
replacement at a cost of £194.50 plus VAT from the vandalism budget. 
 
A resident adjacent to Blossoms Park had been given permission to place a fence post on the 
Park side of a drainage ditch, in order to secure a small heras-style fencing compound to protect 

an oak tree on their land in line with a planning condition.  
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Opportunity arose last month to purchase three stone-style plant troughs for Doggetts 
Courtyard, which was approved by the committee chairman at £75 total for the three.  

 

Resolved:  to ratify the above operational decisions. 

 

Members noted that, following damage to several panels of the front fencing at Stangrove Park 
caused by a vehicle accident, the matter had been referred to Council’s insurers along with a 
cost for installation of replacement sections of fence. Confirmation had been received that the 
Council’s claim would be paid. 
 

9. TO REVIEW STAFFING AND SKILLS SET OF THE GROUNDS TEAM 

 Personnel Committee had considered the outcome of a review of staffing and skills, carried out 
by Cllrs McArthur and Todd, with the Clerk and the Head Groundsman.  The committee 
recommended that Open Spaces should support the conclusion that staffing and skills were both 

currently at the right level. It was 
 
Resolved:  to support the current level of staffing and mix of skills 
 
10. HEAD GROUNDSMAN’S REPORT 

10.1 Routine and seasonal work 

Members noted the team’s routine and seasonal work during April-May.  
       

10.2 Groundstaff activity 

Members noted that the annual COSHH review of the various chemicals used by the grounds 

team had been carried out. Changes were made where necessary and any new products were 

added to the register. The Spring seasonal checks of the condition of the ponds at Mowshurst 

and Stangrove Park had been made.  There was some vegetation to reduce in places at 

Mowshurst, and some thinning of saplings around Stangrove, also further duck-weed treatment 

might be needed there. 

 

Other activity included changing from winter to summer plants in the planters throughout the 

town, and likewise in the small hanging baskets in the courtyard at DoggettsBarn; taking down  

the goals at the Recreation Ground, ahead of starting the pitch renovation programme; also  

cutting back a section of hedgerow at Swan Lane allotments in preparation for installation of the 

new boundary fencing, and some in clearing out the ditches at Mowshurst and Marsh Green. 

Hopefully this should aid drainage, and help with the playability of the pitches for Nomads FC 

at Mowshurst  

 

Signage provided to parishes by Sevenoaks District Council had been erected at the majority of 

the Council’s sites, encouraging people to take their rubbish home if the bins were full – also to 

deter them from littering, and be mindful of the environment. Hopefully with the imminent 

arrival of some larger bins, this may help keep open spaces looking tidier. 

 

The new duck house made by the grounds team (Duckingham Palace) had been installed on the 

island on Stangrove pond.  Equipment items due for replacement under the Asset Register this 

year, as agreed by the committee in September ahead of budget-setting, had been ordered. 

 

Resolved:  to record the committee’s thanks to the groundstaff for their work, and especially for 

the replacement duck house. 

 
11. OPEN SPACES BUSINESS FOR DECISION 

11.1  To receive the Burial Report, consider provision of Wall of Remembrance 

plaques, and water supply issues  

Members noted the burial report is as follows updating the record of Cemetery activity:   
April  2021                            May 2021   
One burial                      One burial        

Two interments of ashes       One interment of ashes 
One Grant of Right                                                              
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Wall of Remembrance Plaques 

Members considered responses from accredited stone mason companies who were invited to 
submit costings to supply and fix the memorial plaques for the Wall of Remembrance for the 
next five years. It was 
 

Resolved: to appoint Yew Tree Stone Ltd to supply the Wall plaques for the next five years from 
1st July, at a fixed price to customers of £239.40 incl VAT per plaque with up to 40 
characters inscribed, with a commission of £39.90 paid to the Council for each plaque 
supplied.  

 

Water supply issues 

Members were advised of a leak somewhere in the water pipes network, running from Church 
Street to the three standpipes in Cemetery 3. The supply was currently turned off, and only the 
standpipe in the front of Cemetery 1 was operational.  It was  
 

Resolved: to appoint The Leak Detection Company at a cost of £425 plus VAT for up to three 
hours of investigation with appropriate technology, including fixing the leak if possible, 
with an hourly charge of £68 plus VAT thereafter – with a budget of up to £1,000 in 
total to be approved by the committee chairman and clerk for any additional hours. 

 

11.2 To receive update on works scheduled for 2020/21 in the 10 year Open Spaces 

maintenance plan   
The following works were outstanding from last year, for a variety of reasons, and members 
noted: 
 

 Cemetery walls mortar joints and coping stone repairs 

The contractor scheduled the work to start w/c 7th June and had commenced. 

 

Blossoms Park skate ramps riding surface 

The skate ramps planned maintenance resurfacing was carried out the previous week. 
                                           
Swan Lane allotments: replace rear boundary fence 

Work on this project was due to commence week commencing 14 June.   
                       

Mowshurst car park resurfacing  

Members were advised the project remained on hold as SDC had still not relocated the 

recycling pods away from the car park, and an alternative location had not been identified. SDC 

had not been forthcoming with a contribution towards the car park maintenance, which is a cost 

to the Town Council. The stone surface of the car park was designed for the rural setting, and 

was not intended for repeat trajectory visits to access the pods. 

 

While wishing to progress the overdue resurfacing works, members did not want to see the 

town’s recycling capacity reduced. It was 

 

Resolved: to press SDC, through the Cleaner and Greener portfolio holder, to remove the pods, 

and either identify a new location, or add the capacity to an existing site in Edenbridge, 

and/or increase the frequency of collections at the town centre sites, which were more 

accessible and central for residents.  

 

Tree survey follow up works  

Phase two of removal of a large horse chestnut tree deteriorating in Stangrove Park beside the 

path passing the pond was expected mid-July. 
 

11.3 To consider works scheduled for 2021/22 in the 10 year and 30 Year Open Spaces 

maintenance plans  

Members noted that the periodic external inspection of Council’s trees every two years was due 

to begin in the week 21 June. 
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Paving slabs, Doggetts Barn courtyard 

The plan provides for cleaning, replacement and re-setting as necessary, and repointing of the 

concrete slabs in the courtyard over the 10 years, approximately five metres square at a time.  

The square immediately in front of the Barn is due this year. It was 

 

Resolved: to commission TrueBuild to carry out the work, costed at £760 plus VAT.  

      

11.4 To consider projects awarded CIL funding 

Members noted that materials prices from suppliers/manufacturers, and some lead-in times for 

supplies, as highlighted in recent news reports.   

11.4.1 Recreation Ground playground refurbishment 
A folder of examples of equipment had been assembled to consult with young people locally, to 
assess their preferences and reactions to the types of product available. This is being taken to 
the location, other playgrounds, and Edenbridge youth groups, to gather opinions. The Working 
Group members for the project Cllrs Bob Todd, Angela Baker, and Nick Lloyd, with officers 
(Community Warden, Clerk and Deputy Clerk) would meet to consider the outcome, and 
prepare the specification for tender. 

  
11.4.2 Addition to skate ramps facility, Blossoms Park 
The constructor had been in contact with a representative of the group wanting a grind box, and 
they accepted the proposed amendments to enable its inclusion alongside the facility. They also 
requested a small ramp to be added to the group of new items for the additional features, which 
would provide momentum onto the grind box.  

 
With the new facility for inexperienced riders being made as a connected run of units, it would 
make best use of the space available and could be achieved within the original scheme costing.  
It was  
 

Resolved: to approve the amendments to the grind box previously advised at £1,940 plus VAT, 
and approve the proposed overall design for the additional facility on which to consult 
with users of the skate ramps facility. 

 
11.4.3 Stangrove Park playground fencing 
The chosen contractor had notified that the fencing materials for this project had arrived more 
quickly than expected, but sourcing a supply of cement for installation was currently proving 
difficult. 
 
11.4.4 Bus shelter, Swan Lane 
Follow-up contacts to the relevant officer in the KCC public transport team had been made, 
seeking approval for the proposal to install a bus shelter in Swan Lane, opposite the junction 
with Swan Ridge. To date this was without response. It was 
 

Resolved: to request the Kent County Councillor to follow up this issue 
                                                       

11.5 To arrange the next Quarterly Monitoring visits and update the Action Plan 

It was noted the Action Plan has been updated following the sites visit on 29th April, and 

members were asked to confirm their availablility for the next visit at the end of July.  

 

11.6 To consider allotment requests 

Members considered requests from two further plot holders at Forge Croft allotments for 

temporary structures to support the activity at their plots, as follows: 

a)  a polytunnel 5.5m (18ft) long across the width of the plot by 2.5m (8ft) wide, with metal  

     frame covered in clear UV-10 stabilised polythene sheeting, with a pressure-treated wooden  

     base frame sunk into the ground 700mm as anchorage.  

b)  a small wooden shed  rain shelter 1.8m x 1.8m (6ftx6ft) x 1.5m high with sloping roof. 

It was 

 

Resolved: to give permission for these temporary structures, provided they are removed at the end 

of the tenancy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
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11.7 To consider a review of groundswork activity for Sevenoaks DC  

Members considered the outcome of the review of the remaining schedule of activity carried out 

for SDC,  the time required and including materials as well as labour costs. It was 

Resolved: that the annual charge should be £1,500 plus VAT. 
                                                      

11.8 To consider projects for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022 

Members were reminded that the Woodland Trust was promoting a tree planting campaign 

across the UK to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee next year, under the title of the Queen’s 

Green Canopy (QGC).  The Trust was offering free saplings to community groups who wished 

to support the campaign.  This Council had already planted a new woodland (at Mowshurst) for 

the Millennium which was now maturing 20 years on, and in September had agreed a planting 

programme for replacing feature trees lost through age and disease from a number of its sites. It 

was 

 

Resolved: to designate the replanting programme as contributing to the QGC and apply for trees.  

 
Members’ response to EdenARA’s request for a rose garden had been reported to the group, and 
their committee was considering the suggested location inside Stangrove Park.   
 
An idea had emerged subsequently for a possible extension to that project –  to create a whole 

Rose Walk along the grass area inside the front beech hedge in Stangrove Park. Members were 
enthusiastic  about this potential Jubilee project for the Council. They considered a concept 
sketch and pictures of the type of arch for climbing roses which could punctuate the walk. It 
was  
 

Resolved: to support the idea in principle and investigate possible costs for the project  

 

12. NEWS RELEASE 

Members considered whether any items from this meeting should be the subject of a News 

Release, and  

 

Resolved: to publicise the decision on Mowshurst car park when the outcome was known. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Meeting closed at 8.26pm 


